tnterest in protecting natural areas is increasing as development pressures and conflicting land uses threaten and fragment ecosystems. A variety of quantitative approaches have been developed to help managers select sites for biodiversity protection. The problem is often formulated to select the set of reserve sites that maximizes the number of species or ecological communities that are represented, subject to an upper bound on the number or area of selected sites. Most formulations assume that information about the presence or absence of species in the candidate sites is known with certainty. Because complete information typically is lacking, we developed a reserve selection formulation that incorporates probabilistic presence-absence data. The formulation was a discrete 0/1 optimization model that maximized the number of represented vegetation communities subject to a budget constraint, where a community was considered represented if its probability of occurrence in the set of selected sites exceeded a specified minimum reliability threshold. Although the formulation was nonIinear, a log transformation allowed us to represent the problem in a linear format that could be solved using exact optimization methods. The formulation was tested using a moderately sized reserve selection problem based on data from the Superior National Forest in Mirmesota.
uman economic and agricultural activities contribute always be financially possible to protect all the species or to the endangerment of over 900 species that are curecosystems in a region.This issue is of particular importance rently listed or proposed for listing under the federal Endanwhen dealing with public lands in which multiple and congered Species Act in the United States (Dobson et al. 1997) .
flicting resource demands are the norm. Difficult decisions One approach to conserving the elements of biologimust olden be made that recognize and evaluate the tradecal diversity--including plants, animals, and ecological offs between biodiversity protection goals and alternative communities_is to establish and enhance biological land and resource uses. A haphazard selection of protected reserves in which economic development is curtailed reserves such as RNAs may do little to contribute to bio- (Ando et al. 1998) . For example, between 1927 and diversity protection goals. Automated, quantitative methods 1998, the U.S. Forest Service established 427 research that can efficiently and effectively identify sets of sites for natural areas (RNAs)coveting over 500,000 acres of reserve status could enhance the decision maker's or land land in national forests of the United States. These bimanager's ability to make sound decisions regarding levels ological reserves are permanently protected and mainof reserve protection. tained in their natural condition for the purposes of A number of quantitative methods have been developed conserving species and ecosystems, conducting nonmaniover the past 15 years to address the reserve selection probpulative research and monitoring, and fostering education, lem, as it is commonly referred to in the biological conservaExamples of land-use planning for the protection of biodition literature. A common approach is to select the set of sites versity abound, including cases in Australia, South Africa, that maximizes the number of species that are represented and Norway (Pressey et al. 1997) . The establishmentand by the reserve network, where aspecies is considered repreenhancementofbi01ogical reserves is viewed as the corsentedif at least one site with a known,viable populationof nerstone of biodiversityconservationthroughoutthe world the species is protected.Most of those models assume that (Noss and Cooperrider !994, PimrnandLawton 1998).
the presenceandabsence of all the species in the candidate Given the reality that protectedreservestatus may proreserve sites are knownwith certainty.Inpractice,however, hibit otherland andresourceactivities on a site, it may not predictionsof the presence and absence of species can be 698 / HAtCH.T, REVELLE, AND SNYDER erroneous. For example, species assumed to be absent besolutions that are ineffectual or inefficient. An advantage of cause they were not encountered in partial surveys of sites this approach to reserve selection, however, is the ability might actually be present. On the other hand, species asto rapidly generate feasible solutions to what could be very sumed to be present because of their association with known large and complex problems. communities might actually be absent. Ecologists arebegin-A second approach to solving reserve selection probning to quantify errors in predictions of species' occurrence lems involves the use of greedy-adding heuristics (Margules (Flather et al. 1997) and to use those errors to estimateprobet al. 1988 , Rebelo and Sieg_ed 1990 , Vane-Wright et al. abilities of occurrence (Dean et al. 1997 . Information on 1991 , Bedward et al. 1992 , Nicholls and Margules 1993 , the likelihood of species presence and absence should not Pressey et al. 1993) . Like the scoring and ranking methods, be ignored in the development of reserve selection models, greedy heuristics identify a prioritized sequence of sites for We formulated a probabilistic reserve selectionmodel that reserve status. The first step is to select the best site in terms allowed the presence and absence of vegetation communities of the principal selection criterion(e.g., species richness). within potential reserve sites to be representedby probabilisNext, the value of each remaining site is calculated, accounttic, rather than deterministic values, the COMPRES model ing for the species already represented. The site that best (Coveting Model for Probabilistic Reserve Selection). We supplements the species represented in previously selected focused on vegetation communities rather than species besites is added to the solution. This re-calculation and seleccause protecting examples of a wide array of vegetation tion continues until an appropriate resource constraint (e.g., communities should conserve most species, biotic interactotal cost) or a stopping rule (e.g., all species of concern tions, and ecological processes (Faber-Langendoen 1996) . are represented) is met. In contrast to scoring and ranking The model can also be applied to representation of species methods, greedy heuristics avoid redundancy or omissions or other elements of biodiversity. The model was formuof representation by accounting for species represented in lated as a 0/1 integer optimization problem that maximized previously selected sites and the species still in need of repthe number Ofrepresented communities subject to a budget resentation. The principal drawback of greedy heuristics is constraint, where a community was considered represented that they do not guarantee optimal solutions (e.g., finding if its probability of occurrence in the set of selected reserve the maximum number of species that can be represented by ' sites wasgreater than a specifiedminimum reliability thresha specified number of sites or finding the smallest number of old, This threshold represented the degree of risk aversion sites sufficientto represent all of the species or ecosystems on the part of the decision maker. Although our formulaof concern), and there is no way to determine the degree tion was nonlinear, alogarithmictransformationallowed us of suboptimality(Underhill 1994). Work is continuingin to representthe problemin an analogous,linearformatthat the developmentof more sophisticatedheuristics,including couldbe solved using exact optimizationmethods.The apsimulated annealingand genetic algorithms(Pressey et al. preach was illustratedwith a researchnaturalareaselection 1996) , that may provide a betterapproximationof the opproblemon the SuperiorNational Forestin Minnesota. timal solution. As with the scoringmethods,greedy-adding heuristicshavethe advantageof being able to rapidlygeneratefeasible solutions.
LITERATUREREVIEW
A third approach involves integer optimization models Thereserve selection problem has been examined by rethat can be solved to optimality using conventionallinear .searchersin a numberof disciplines. Althougha variety of programming and branch and bound algorithms (Cocks ecological or biological protection goals can be specified and Baird 1989; Saetersdal et al. Camm et al. 1996; (Pressey et al. 1993) , two reserve selection problems are Church et al. 1996; Davis and Stoms 1996; Willis et al. commonly addressed in the conservation biology literature:
1996; Williams and ReVelle 1996 ReVelle , 1997 ReVelle , 1998 ; Snyder maximize the number of species that can be represented et al. 1999). Church et al. (1996) pointed out that the two within a specified number of sites, or identify the smallreserve selection problems commonly addressed in the conest numbei"of sites sufficient to represent all the species of servation biology literature are applications or modifications concern, of two classic formulations from the location science liter-
The first quantitative methods developed to solve the ature: the maximal covering location problem (Church and reserve selection problem were straightforward scoring and ReVelle 1974), which maximizes the number of entities or ranking procedures based upon metrics such as reserve amount of demand that could be covered or represented by size or species richness (e.g., Ki'rkpatrick1983, Margules a specified number of facilities and the location set coveret al. 1988, Cocks and Baird 1989) . Sites are selected for ing problem (Toregas and ReVelle 1973) , which minimizes protection in a sequential fashion, based upon score, until a the number of facilities necessary to cover or represent all resource constraint, such as cost or area, is reached (e.g., demand nodes. Both of these formulations are amenable to Margules and Usher 1981, Terborgh and Winter 1983, integer optimization, an approach which guarantees optimal Pressey and Nicholls 1989). A significant drawback of this mathematical solutions. Optimization differs from scoring approach is that sites are scored and selected independently and heuristics approaches by identifying and evaluating enof the composition of previously ranked sites. As a retire sets of sites according to the selection criteria,rather suit, Strictlychoosing the highest ranked sites may lead to than sequentially selecting sites based on the characteristics HAIGHT, REVELLE, AND SNYDER / 699 of the sites chosen in previous iterations. Furthermore, in was considered r_n'esented if its probability of occurrence contrast to scoring and heuristic approaches, the solutions in the selected set of sites was at least as large as the specderived from optimization models are in no way depenified minimum reliability level (e.g., 95% 1996) . P/j probabilitythatcommunityi is presentin site j Throughthe progressionof the developmentof the so-
• i thresholdreliabilitylevel for communityi lution techniques outlined above, the reserve selection Ni set of sites that may contain (have a nonzero probaproblem has been approached and solved with greater debility) community i grees of solution accuracy and efficiency. A next logical Xj {1/0 variable; 1if site j is selectedfor inclusionin the step in the development of more realistic reserve selection reserve network, and 0 otherwise) formulations is to address the issue of incomplete and unYi {1/0 variable; 1if the probability that community i is certain data. Polasky et al. (2000) were the first to address represented by the selected set of sites is at least _, the issue of a probabilistic reserve site selection formulaand 0 otherwise) tion. They developed a model to maximize the expected number of species represented in a reserve network when
The model was formulatedas follows:
the presence of species at potential reserve sites was rep-
resentedas a probability, rather than a known value of 1 i_ (present) or 0 (absent). A greedy-adding heuristic and a variant of the greedy-adding heuristic, e.g., an "expected subject to" greedy algorithm," were developed and utilized to solve _ AgXj_<T, (2) the problem. Solutions derived from this probabilisticforj_j ' mulation were. compared to solutions from a deterministic formulation when the probabilistic data were transformed
into presence-absencedata. That is, all probabilitiesgreater y_N, than or equal to a specified value (e.g., 0.6) were set to Xj, Yi _ {0, 1) Vi_I, Vj _J. (4) a value of 1.0, and all probabilities less than this were set to a value of 0.0. As one would assume, the authors The objective (1) maximized the number of communities found that transforming the probabilistic data into presencewhose probability of occurrence, based on the selected set of absence data and solving the respective reserve selection sites, exceeded the specified reliability level. The first conformulations changed the set of sites that would be chosen straint (2) ensured that the total area of the selected set of and the expected number of species represented. The ausites did not exceed T, the upper bound on network area.The thors also found that the expected number of represented second set of constraints (3) defined the conditions under species was lower initially than the number represented which communities were considered represented. This conin a reserve network using transformed presence-absence straint stipulated that for any community i to be considered data. However, theexpected value of an additional site represented,the probability of its absence _j_N,(1-P/j)'_ , was generally higher than it was with presence-absence from the selected set of sites had to be less than the specidata. The model suggested that there is value in selecting fled risk threshold level of absence (1-0q). Thus, if the multiple sites in which a species has some possibility of specified threshold reliability level for a community's presbeing presentto ensure some chance that the species is acence was 95%, the probability that the community was not tuatly represented in the network. Building upon the work present in the selected set of sites had to be no greater than of Polasky et al. (2000), as well as the many deterministic 5%. If _j_N,(1-P/j)'_ >(1--tZi), then the corresponding Y/ reserve selection formulations, we developed a specificain Equation (3) had to equal zero, indicating that the setion of the probabilistic reserve selection problem that takes lected sites did not represent community i with the required into acc0untthe risk tolerance of the decision maker. Furprobability. If I-[jeN,(1-P_j_ _<(1-_), then Y_-1, indithermore, our 0/1 optimization formulation can be solved caring that community i was represented with the required using exact optimization methods guaranteeing optimal probability. The last set of constraints (4) Because we Were dealing with probabilities, the logarithms that certain, perhaps priority or threatened, communities arc in both sides of Equation (5)were always negative values, represented in the set of selected sites at some specified This allowed us to multiply through by (-1) and switch the reliability level. To enforce this condition, the following direction of the inequality: constraint set was added to the base formulation:
If the probability of absence of a community i was greater where M is the set of identified priority communities, and than the specified absence threshold (1 -_i), then the fli is the minimum required reliability for each priority comquotient in Constraint (6) would be less than one, forcing munity i. With this constraint set, the probability of prosthe corresponding Yi variable to be equal to zero, due to the ence of each priority community must exceed the specified integrality restrictions on the variable. Solving the reserve reliability level fli. These constraints supplemented the corselection problem with Equation (6_, the linear equivalent responding constraints in Equation (6), rather than replaced of Equation (3), enforced the same condition as that specithem. Again, just as with Equation (3), log transformation fled in (3"). It is important to note that the manner in which and algebraic manipulation were needed to state this set of constraint (6) In this format, each constraint required the probability of The form of our probabilistic representation constraint (3) absence of a priority community i to be less than or equal to . evolved from an idea in ReVelle and Hogan (1988 Hogan ( , 1989 specified threshold level of absence (1 -fli). Equation (8) for the Maximum Availability Location problem. Those was added to the base formulation and the problem re-solved authors suggested that the probability of a vehicle being to generate an additional trade-off curve. This modified foravailable to serve a demand region within a given time stanmulation still maximized the number of communities repredard could be computed as one minus the product of the sented by the minimum reliability level _i, while ensuring busy fractions of vehicles positioned in the region, where that a set of priority community was represented by a higher each busy fraction had a 0-1 exponent representing the vehireliability level, fli. cle placement variable. The left-hand side of our representation constraints (3), which computes the probability that a community is absent from the selected sites, is analogous 3. APPLICATION to the computation of the probability of vehicle availabil-3.1. Problem Setting ity. our contribution was the formulation of the right-hand side of constraint (3), in which the representation variable We used the model to address a research natural area (RNA) selection problem on the Superior National Forest, which Y could equal one 0nly if the probability of community absence was less than the required threshold. This constraint is the largest national forest in the eastern United States structure has not been utilized in the literature of reserve site and covers over 2.1 million acres in northeastern Minnesota selection, nor to our knowledge has it been utilized in the ( Figure 1 ) (USDA 1986) . The goal of the RNA selection more general location literature, problem was to select a network of sites for protection that maximized the number of plant community types considered To demonstrate the model, we generated trade-off curves represented by the specified level of reliability. comparing the maximum number of communities represented given a limited total network acreage and a specified
The analysis was conducted using 33 potential RNAs.
•threshold reliability level. By varying the threshold reliabil-
The 33 sites were part of a larger set of sites that had been identified using high-altitude aerial photography, as having ity level and re-solving the problem for different levels of T, the "costs," in terms of the number of communities considpotential to be high-quality examples of some of the ecoered represented, were evaluated for different levels of risk systems found on the Superior National Forest (Vora 1997).
aversion.
A rapid assessment using aerial and ground surveys of these 33 sites was conducted in 1997 to map boundaries and inventory plant communities of the sites (Anderson 1997) .
Ensuring Representation of Priority Communities
The 33 sites were selected from the larger set because site In the base model above, the objective was to maximize the boundaries had been mapped and partial inventories of plant . number of communities considered represented without recommunities had been conducted by the time of our study quiring representation of any given communities. Situations (Figure 2) . The sites ranged in size from 600 to 19,000 acres may arise, however , when a manager may want to ensure and covered a total of 126,000 acres ( Figure 2 . Vegetation classes were defined using the alliance level of The Nature Conservancy's (TNC) National Vegetation Classification hierarchy (FaberLangendoen 1996) . An alliance is a unit of vegetation distinguished by the plants in the uppermost canopy or layer of vegetation. Twenty-five different alliances were known to be present in one or more of the 33 potential RNAs. Alliance names are listed in the left-hand column of Table 2 . A separate set of runs was conducted with the extended time, than the primal revised simplex in conjunction with formulation to evaluate the trade-offs when representation, the branch-and-bound algorithm in preliminary trials. at a high reliability level, was required for certain priority communities. To illustrate this, five alliances in the 212Lb subsectionwere identifiedas prioritycommunitiesand were 4. RESULTS requiredto haverepresentation with atleastthe95%reliabil-ity level (fli = 0.95), while the remainingcommunity types 4.1. Trade-Offs Between Community required.an80%level of reliabilityto be consideredrepreRepresentation and Network Area sented. Note, this approach is differentfromsetting multiple
The bottom curve in Figure 3 shows the trade-offsbetween levels of _ in the base formulationin which a higher g_sim-maximum number of communities considered represented ply specifies that you want to be morecertainthat a commuwith certainty for decreasingupper boundson network area. nity is present before you consider it represented,not that Each point on the curve represents a unique network of you must representit at a higher reliabilitylevel. Again, the RNAs. The flat portion of the curve between points A and value of T, maximum network area, was incrementallyvar-B shows that a maximum of 64 of the 125 communities ied and the problem re-solved to produce another trade-off (51%) could be represented with certainty. Further, these curve between network area and the number of communi-64 communities could be representedby different networks ties considered represented with 80%reliability, given that covering a wide range of areas. If all 33 potential RNAs were priority communities must be present with a reliability of selected, the protected network would cover 126,000 acres 95%for representation.
(Point A, Figure 3 ). Because many communities were found in morethan one site, the model was able to select a smaller 3.3. Software set of sites without reducing representation.For example, Point B (Figure 3 ) representedall 64 communities with 21 The model was solved on an IBM300PL personal cornsites, coveting 87,000 acres--a 31% decrease in network puter using the integrated solution package GAMS/OSL area. Additional networks can be found between points A 2.25 (GA_MSDevelopment Corporation1990), which was and B on the trade-off curve, all providing representation of designed for large and complex linear and mixed integer 64 communities. programming problems. Input files were created using
We found that the upper bound on network area could GAMS (General Algebraic Modeling System), a probe decreased without great reductions in community repgram designed to generate data files in a format that resentation. For example, with an upper bound of 41,000 standard optimization packages can read and process, acres_a 67%reductionin networkarea from the maximum The model was solved using the Primal-Dual Predictorof 126,000 acres_59 communities were considered repreCorrector Barrier Interior point algorithm as the LP sented with certainty (Point C, Figure 3) , an 8%reduction solver, in conjunction with the branch-and-bound alin representation from the maximum of 64 communities. gorithm for integer-variable problems. Both of these
With an upper bound of 33,000 acres_a 74%reduction in solution algorithms were part of IBM's OSL (Optinetwork area from Point A (Figure 3 )_87.5% ofthe commization Subroutine Library), a FORTRAN-based munities were still represented with certainty. The decline subroutine library designed to solve optimization problems, in the number of communities represented was more proThe interior point solution algorithm was chosen because nounced as the upper bound on network area dropped below it proved considerably more efficient, in terms of solution 30,000 acres.
Lowering the thresholdreliabilitylevel to 95%increased Figure 4 . Maximum number of communities repre-.the numberof communities that were considered represented under differentlevels of reliability sented under each areaupper bound (top curve, Figure 3) of 41,000 acres, the optimal solution associated with the __') 100%reliability threshold(Point C, Figure 3) was a network of !8 sites that included59 communitiesrepresented would be wise to evaluate the solution networks derived with certainty,and9 communitiesrepresentedwith reliabilfromthe optimizationmodelat several reliabilitythresholds ity between 95%and 99%.Althoughthese latternine comin this range. Backing off slightly from the highest reliamunities were present with relatively high reliability,they were not factoredinto the objective function,nor did they bility scenariomight allow the decision makerto identify and select networks that may contain a greaternumberof influence the selection of the corresponding reserve sites • communities consideredto be representedor to better meet because they did not meet the specified reliability threshold. The optimal solution associated with the 95%reliabil-additional, unmodeled criteria (e.g., political factors). ity threshold (Point E, Figure 3 ) was a different network of 18 Sitesthat included 55 communities representedwith
Ensuring Representation for Priority certainty, and 18 communities represented with reliability
Community Types between 95%and 99%.Thus, an additional trade-offto conSider is whether a network that represents more commu- Figure 5 contains two trade-off curves that illustrate the nities with lower reliability is worth more to the decision impacts of requiring representation of priority communimaker than a network that represents fewer communities ties. The top curve shows community representation as a with higher reliability, function of the upper bound on network area, using an 80% We emphasize that the objective function counts only reliability threshold and assuming that no priority cornthose communities that meet or exceed the threshold reliamunities were specified. The bottom curve was derived from the modified formulation in which five priority combility level, and it does not weigh communities by how much munities were required to be represented with at least 95% they exceed or fall short of the threshold. Thus, communities that are counted in a given solution may be represented reliability. with reliabilities that are much greater than the reliability threshold. Further,.the quality of a given solution is unaffected by how close the probabilities of representation are Figure 5 .
Comparison of trade-off curves with and withtothe threshold, out required minimum reliability representaTo investigate the sensitivity of optimal solutions to the tion of priority communities. threshold level of reliability, we solved the optimization problem with incrementally smaller reliability thresholds ,_o represented were large. In this situation, the decision maker ,0_--,..
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A comparison of these two trade-off curves allowed the information about community presence is obtained from site •impacts associated with priority representation at one level surveys and maps of vegetation and land-use patterns (e.g., of reliability to be assessed in terms of the total number of Lombard et al. 1997 , Snyder et al. 1999 . For objectives communities that could be represented with a lower level involving species representation, information about species of reliability. Priority community constraints influence the presence is obtained from species distribution maps; when solution only when the upper bound on total network area is basic distribution data are lacking, predictions are made less than 24,000 acres. Above this upper bound, the solutions based on habitat associations (e.g., Flather ct al. 1997). were identical, indicating that the five priority communities
Most reserve selection models ignore errors in the input would be represented with at least 95% reliability without data. For example, our deterministic model (Snyder et al. theexplicit requirement. Below this acreage threshold, trade-1999) failed to recognize that surveys of plant communioffs were significant, and careful thought should be given ties in many of the potential RNAs were incomplete. As a to the importance of representing these priority communiresult, communities that we assumed to be absent because ties. For example, Point A ( Figure 5 ) represented a network they were not encountered might actually be present (errors of 5800 acres, the smallest network sufficient to represent of omission). In other cases, errors occur when species or at least the five priority communities at the 95% reliability communities are assumed to be present based on distribulevel, This network represented a total of 14 communities: tion maps but are actually absent (errors of commission). the 5 with at least 95% reliability and the remaining 9 with Accuracy assessments of species distribution maps show atleast 80% reliability. An alternate network with this same that error rates vary widely among species and reach 50% acreage (Point B, Figure 5 ) represented 35 total communiof the numbers of species predicted or observed (Flather ties with at least 80% reliability, but it did not enforce repet al. 1997) .. resentation of the five priority communities. Therefore, to Our COMPRES model is among the first to account for be certain that the five communities were represented with errors in reserve selection input data, and our application a high reliability, the decision maker must reduce the total demonstrated that RNA siting can be sensitive to errors of number of communities that can be represented with at least omission. For example, if the decision maker was willing to 80% reliability, accept a lower level of reliability of community representa-• tion, then a set of reserves could be selected that potentially include a larger number of communities for a given upper
RESERVESELECTION MODELS IN PRACTICE
boundontotalRNA area.This informationis important beTo date, reserve selection models utilized in practice assume cause it quantifiesthe impacts of differentlevels of risk asthat information about species or community presence in sumed by the decision maker. Furthermore, the results could potential reserves is known with certainty. For example, in help identify where to focus additional site surveys. COnsultationwith U.S. Forest Service planners, we used a While our COMPRES model accounts for errors in the deterministic version of our model to address three basic input data, its applicationrequires estimation of the probaquestions (Snyder et al. 1999): bilities, or subjective probabilities, of species and community presence. (Refer to Von Winterfeldt and W. Edwards 1. What is the minimum area of RNAs required to repre-1986 for a general description of elicitation of subjective sent all the plant communities known to exist in the Superior probabilities.) One approach to eliciting subjective probaNational Forest? bilities is to obtain expert opinions about the likelihoods of 2. How sensitive is the siting of RNAs to the way in which community presence based on aerial photography, physical plant communities are defined? characteristics of the RNAs such as soil type and moisture 3. How do requiren_entsto protect priority plant commuregime, and information about the co-occurrence of communities affect RNA siting? nity types and rareness. For example,community presence in In addition, we provided cost curves showing the a given RNA could be categorized as either likely, unlikely, trade-offs 'between the maximum number of plant comor not at all likely. These responses could then be translated munities represented and total area of the selected set into subjective probabilities such as 0.6 for likely, 0.2 for of RNAs," and we estimated the costs of various conunlikely, and 0.0 for or not at all likely. Another approach straints on the number, size, and location of RNAs.
is to obtain a plant community distribution map and calThe planners used this information to propose alternaculate errors of omission and commission based on ground tive sets of RNAs to include in comprehensive land use surveys. The map and error information could then be transplans. Similar published accounts of the application of related into probabilities of community occurrence. We are serve selection models in land use planning include the pursuing both of these approaches in cooperation with U.S. construction of potential reserve systems in the Sierra Forest Service planners. Nevada region of California and the Our application of the COMPRES model suggests that Agulhas Plain in South Africa (Lombard et al. 1997) .
problems with up to 33 sites can be readily solved using Reserve selection models utilize various kinds of data, exact solution methods. This scale of analysis is typical of 'depending on model specifications and objectives. When RNA site selection problems in national forests. For our the objective involves plant community representation, data set, average solution times were 4.65 and 12.8 minutes 706 / HAIGHT, REVELLE, ANDSNYDER for the 80% and 95% reliability curves, respectively. Avcandidate reserve sites be known with certainty. However, erage solution time for the modified formulation,requiting in real-worldplanning situations, complete information is priority representation, was 2.2 minutes_less than half rareand is often prohibitivelyexpensive to obtain. The abilthe averagesolution time for the correspondingbase formuity to consider and include probabilistic data adds a much lation without requiredrepresentation. Run times of these needed element of realism to reserveselection planning. lengths would allow the COMPRESmodel to be used as a
We developed a 0/1 integer optimization model that real-time decision tool. Although our application did solve incorporated probabilistic data and could be solved uswell computationally, it is possible that larger data sets ing exact optimization methods. Although the formulation could requireprohibitivelylong solution times. As problem was nonlinear, we were able to convert it to an analogous size increases, eitherin terms of the numberof communities linear statement using a log transformation.This transferin need of represen_tion or of the number of communimation allowed us to solve the model using conventional ties for which a probabilistic presence value is needed, optimization sothvare and obtain optimal solutions. We solution times may become larger than practical. Integer demonstrated the model by generating trade-off curves programsare, in general, a very difficult class of problems showing the impacts of changing both the maximum netto solve to optimality, and the threshold constraintutilized work area and minimum threshold reliability level on the in this,model would not be considered "integer friendly," maximum numberof communities that could be considered or likely to produce integer-valued variables without a cerrepresented. These trade-offs provide the decision maker tain amount of branch-and-bound(ReVel!e 1993). Thus, with valuable information on the impacts associated with our formulation may not be tractablefor exact optimization differentbounds on total RNA area and differentlevels of methods when applied to larger problems. In that case, a risk aversion. heuristicwould be required,and our model could be used While the obvious applicationof this model is to natural to assess the accuracyof a heuristic, reservesite selectionproblems when species informationis •Decision makersinvolved in naturereserveselection can uncertain, themodel mayhave applicabilityorextensionsto be influencedby ecological considerationsthatwe did not otherprobabilisticproblemsettings. One suchareacouldbe consider.For example,in our application,we assumedthat in the siting of detection devices, underbudgetlimitations, communitywas adequatelyrepresentedif its probability to maximizethe numberof"violations" or occurrencesdeof occurrencemet a specifiedreliabilitylevel, regardlessof tected.One example might be siting groundwaterpollution thearea, quality, or health of the representedcommunity, detectiondevices when onehas probabilisticinformationon A community could satisfy the reliabilityconstraintwhile where plumes might be located or the direction in which Occupyingonly a small amount of land that may not, in they are moving. Additionally,one could use this modeling fact, be adequateto maintaina viable community. In realapproachto locate or dispatchpolice squad cars to maxiity, constraintsmay needto requireaminimumqualitylevel mize the numberof incidentsthat are detected or encounor amount of acreage_and further,contiguous acreage_ tered, utilizing historical data on crime rates to determine before a community was consideredrepresented.Although probabilitiesof crimesoccurring in certain neighborhoods. progresshas been made in the formulation and solution of Providingland managers with quantitative decision tools deterministic reserveselection problems that providebuffer to gain insight into complex resource allocation problems zonesar0und interioror core areas and promote contiguity can enhance their ability to make informedand effectivedeand compactness (Williamsand ReVelle 1996 , more cisions. The selection of naturalareas for protected shamsis work is needed to account for errorsin inputdata in probrarelya simple matter,but ratheris full of conflict, comprolems with spatial constraints.Other considerations in RNA mise, andtrade-offs.In this sense, optimization models offer selection includethe quality and successional status of plant a useful and powerful approach to such problems through communities, disturbancessuch as fires or storms that altheir ability to generate and assess trade-offsand to deter°t er thestructure and composition of plant communities, and mine effects of policy parameters.The ability to account for climatic changes that might affect the demography of proincomplete information in reserveselection is a step toward tected plants and animals. Whether or not these concerns addressing a more realisticplanning situation. Research Station for assisting with site mapping, and reserve selection models formulated to date require that Kristin Snow of The Nature Conservancy for providing the presence-absence of species or communities within crosswalks between natural community classifications.
